McKesson Analytics Advisor™
Actionable Clinical and Financial Intelligence

Powerful insights to improve the cost and quality of care

Analytics for Healthcare’s Next Era
Health plans have always faced pressure
to reduce costs and improve quality, but
today’s environment is more challenging
than ever before. Plans are charged with
meeting new requirements for coverage and medical loss ratios while grappling with new delivery and payment
models such as accountable care organizations and bundled payments. Both
models strive to align payers and providers in sharing clinical and financial risk.
Underlying all of this change is a critical
need for payers to find new ways to collaborate and coordinate with providers in
providing high-quality care while effectively managing costs.
To succeed in today’s healthcare
environment, payers need sophisticated
tools that:
n

n

n
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Quickly

identify opportunities for cost
and quality improvement within populations, within networks and for specific patients
Engage

providers by providing decision
support that helps them target specific areas for closing gaps in care and
improving outcomes
Provide

insights to improve healthcare
efficiency and effectiveness

McKesson Analytics Advisor™ is a Webhosted solution designed to address these
critical needs. It puts powerful, actionable
business intelligence at your fingertips,
enabling you to collaborate with providers to improve both the cost and quality
of care.

n

Which

physicians consistently practice
evidence-based medicine — and which
do not

n

Risk

burdens posed by members as
individuals or for a practice, network,
product or regional population

n

Which

members experience gaps in
care and which providers are responsible for managing their care

n

Which

members frequently visit emergency rooms and why

Identify Financial Risk and Gaps
in Care
Analytics Advisor places your membership’s entire spectrum of healthcare data
into a single comprehensive platform. It’s
configured to fit your unique business
needs and structured to fit the healthcare
perspective. You can easily identify any
aspect of risk across the whole continuum
of utilization, network use and provider
performance — for individual or groups of
members, providers, practices, networks,
regions, hospitals or products.

Access On-Demand Decision
Support

Analytics Advisor makes it all available
anywhere with a secure Internet connection, providing answers to your urgent
questions about cost, utilization, network
management, quality and more. Its flexible reporting structure allows users at
all skill levels to filter and analyze data to
drive improved decision making — the
kind of decision making you need in
today’s rapidly changing environment.

With Analytics Advisor, you can
quickly pinpoint:
n

Efficiency

metrics for your network
physicians so you can see, on-demand,
whose practices are most and least efficient, as well as everyone in-between
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Built for the Future
Analytics Advisor gives you the insight to
manage your network and membership
considering new care delivery models that
use financial incentives to drive quality
care — like medical homes and accountable care organizations. This intelligence
enables you to monitor your network
effectively and seamlessly share actionable
data with physicians. This is powerful: By
analyzing registries, utilization, network,
member, and claim-level data, physicians quickly see how to more effectively
address their patients’ chronic conditions
and gaps in care, significantly improving
care delivery. Since physician buy-in is critical to engaging your network for better
outcomes, Analytics Advisor incorporates
their input and risk adjustments for strong
data credibility. Providing physicians with
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tools to manage their business helps you
better manage yours.
The same data you share with physicians
also empowers your management and
analytics team to produce efficiencies
and better outcomes. Overall plan performance, utilization and provider metrics
offer key business-level analysis. Together,
they help you quickly decide where to
focus resources and communications to
address performance issues identified.
You can view results in a variety of graphs,
charts or line items and easily convert
them to a PDF document or Excel® workbook — whatever your preference. This
makes it easy to share information with
senior managers and other stakeholders.

A single powerful tool, Analytics Advisor
provides a breadth of insight into your
members’ healthcare through four clinical
and financial decision-making elements:
n

Quality

analysis

n

Physician

profiles

n

Pay-for-performance

adjudicator

n

Pharmacy

analysis

In addition, an optional HEDIS® reporting
tool is slated to be released at a
future date.1
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Multiple Needs. One Solution.
Quality Analysis

Physician Profiles

Pay-for-Performance Adjudicator

Quality management is key to avoiding
complications of illness and consequential
emergency room visits, re-admissions and
expensive therapies. Analytics Advisor
supports this critical function by:

Since providers determine the course of
medical treatment, they have a dramatic
influence on healthcare spending. To
help providers improve clinical and
financial decision making, Analytics
Advisor delivers:

Pay-for-performance programs are
becoming increasingly more complex.
An industry-leading P4P management
solution, Analytics Advisor delivers everything you need to efficiently drive
your program:

n

n


Identifying
specific gaps in care based
on HEDIS® effectiveness of care and evidence-based medicine quality measures

n

Creating

member registries that provide a holistic view of each member’s
unique gaps in care
n

n

n

n

n

Enabling

physicians to add and edit
information, at your discretion, which
continuously strengthens the data credibility and avoids inappropriate flags
Stepping

beyond insights to supporting
outreach and intervention campaigns,
such as sending customized letters to
members and/or physicians, alerting
them to opportunities to improve
care, as well as creating call lists in
real-time for health prevention and
other interventions
Enabling

you to streamline member
lists, ensuring they are relevant
and appropriate
Updating

dashboard reports to track
trends and identify outliers

Together, these features help you keep a
pulse on your membership’s health status
and everything you need to know to help
improve it — all in the most efficient
way possible.
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n

n

Risk-adjusted

efficiency indices for all
of your network physicians and physician groups, alone or as compared with
their peers — at the practice, regional
and product levels

n

Fully

adjudicate your P4P program —
produce reports, track trends and calculate payments

n

Set
 customized P4P criteria and quality
improvement targets that are most relevant to your population

n

Notify

providers on opportunities to
improve member health

n

Use

flexible data ranges to view weekly
or monthly “patient due list” reports
to detect out-of-compliance members,
maximizing your incentive payments

n

Rely

on advanced patient-exception
reporting, which eliminates ineligible
members from P4P calculations, better
reflecting true performance

n

Project

future P4P performance with
“what if?” functionality

n

Help

network physicians continuously
gauge their performance scores to
improve efficiency and member care

Metrics,

comparing lengths of stay and
network leakage across physician panels
Tracking

for high-cost members, including inpatient admissions, network
leakage, emergency room use and outpatient utilization rates across all clinical
categories and types of services — in
all, more than 30 standard reports
Sophisticated,

credible profiles based
on integrated Symmetry Episode
Treatment Groups® (ETGs®), Diagnostic
Cost Groups (DCGs) and evidencebased medicine guidelines

With Analytics Advisor, you get a crystal
clear picture of which physicians and
high-cost, high-risk patients are driving
inpatient spend and high-cost therapies.
Combined provider- and member-specific
data identify their impact, true avoidable
costs versus necessary costs and how to
improve care and efficiency.

Analytics Advisor gives you a complete
overview of your P4P program and everything you need to manage it — right at
your desktop.
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Pharmacy Analysis
Generics, over-the-counter alternatives,
dose optimization and formulary compliances — there are many vehicles for
reducing pharmacy spend. But first you
must identify the appropriate alternatives
to your members’ current drug regimens.
Analytics Advisor capabilities go beyond
that of pharmacy benefit managers to
mine them out by:
n

n

Generating

requests to physicians
to change members’ drug
regimens to generics or more
cost effective therapies

n

Sending

customized letters to members
and physicians at your discretion

n

Creating

a complete drug registry for
each member
n

n

n

Creating

panel-based reports to analyze pharmacy cost for PCPs on a riskadjusted basis
Identifying

members whose drug
regimens provide opportunities for
improvement — and objective recommendations for alternative therapies

n

Enabling

physicians to provide feedback, identifying exceptions and
eliminating inappropriate reminders
Supporting

all of your customized
formulary rules and policies or immediately deploying an extensive and fully
transparent formulary
Continuously

updating pharmacy dashboard reports that track trends over
time, helping you to identify outliers

McKesson Analytics
Advisor Improves …
Performance for Health Plans
n

Increases quality scores

n

E
 nhances medical loss ratio

n

R
 educes pharmacy dollars

n

R
 ecognizes advanced
provider risk-sharing

n

R
 educes costs for analytics,
reporting and care
management

With Analytics Advisor, you can easily view and share results in a variety of graphs,
charts and line items.
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Flexible Technology
McKesson Analytics
Advisor Improves …
Engagement with Providers
n

P
 rovides transparent,
accessible analytics

n

V
 alues clinical opinion

n

O
 ffers low administrative
burden

n

Increases provider collaboration platform

Platform

Fast, Customized Data

With Analytics Advisor, there’s no software installed. Full implementation with
complete configuration using clean data
files takes just 90 to 120 days.

Our proprietary ETL (extraction, transformation, loading) process automates data
loading and data integrity assessment.
Incremental refreshes ensure that you’re
always working with the most current
data available. The Analytics Advisor
platform is powered from a single data
feed, making the incremental data refresh
process highly efficient. Everything is configured to your organization. Analytics
Advisor supports all of your reporting
needs, whether you organize data by
employer, region, product line, physician
and/or provider group. Flexible hierarchies
allow you to change the view of your
data by simply selecting different drilldown criteria.

Analytics Advisor’s Web platform and
unlimited user business model allow
instant access to your entire community,
from physicians to business analysts
to care managers. The security model
allows you to provide access to providers
and their staffs to view reports on their
patients’ health and their own performance. You can also limit what reports
you want to share with your providers.
Our management dashboards deliver
interactive report views that track your
performance, including P4P, utilization,
pharmacy and efficiency metrics. Providing
compelling information at a glance, the
dashboards are particularly useful for executive users and presentations to physicians.
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A Clear Choice for Measurable
Change
Analytics Advisor enables you to analyze
and improve your entire spectrum of
healthcare quality and cost-effectiveness
with a single clarifying view that spans
your enterprise. A clear choice for succeeding in today’s healthcare environment, Analytics Advisor enables managers, providers and staff at all levels to
create data-driven change. As a result,
you are empowered to lead the transformation of healthcare, improving your
members’ health and ultimately reducing
overall costs.
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For more information, please contact
your McKesson Health Solutions Sales or
Account Executive.

McKesson Analytics
Advisor Improves …
Health for Members
n

Increases satisfaction rates

n

Increases rates of well care
and preventive screening

n

Improves care of people
with chronic conditions,
such as diabetes
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A
 ny descriptions of future functionality reflect current product direction, are for informational purposes only and do
not constitute a commitment to provide specific functionality. Timing and availability remain at McKesson’s discretion
and are subject to change and to applicable regulatory approvals.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
For more information, please
contact your McKesson Health Solutions
Sales or Account Executive.

McKesson Health Solutions
275 Grove Street
Newton, MA 02466-2274
MHS@McKesson.com
www.McKesson.com
800.782.1334
Twitter: McKesson_MHS

McKesson Analytics Advisor™ is a trademark of McKesson Health Solutions LLC. HEDIS® is a registered trademark of NCQA. All other trademarks and registered
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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